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Education is a discovery of journey and growth. The vision of National Victor Public
School is to lay the basic foundation and thereafter allow the latest talent to fully
develop, also to provide value-based education with new innovations and ideas.
Students here are made to learn, absorb information and demonstrate the knowledge grasped in different ways and teachers at
National Victor Public School often use an array of techniques which cater to multiple learning styles to help students retain
information and strengthen the understanding of concepts. A variety of strategies and methods are used to ensure that all students
have equal opportunities to learn. A lesson plan is carried out in several ways such as: questioning, explaining, discussing, debating,
collaborating, demonstrating and co-relating the concepts to real life situations.
As per the guidelines of the Central Board of Secondary Education, we follow Continuous and Comprehensive Evaluation System.
It is in the classrooms that learners can analyze and evaluate their experiences, learn to doubt, question to investigate, and think
independently. Continuous and Comprehensive System covers all aspects of students’ development. The objective is to bring
continuous improvement in the performance of the learners through regular assignments and evaluations. In Primary classes the
assessment is based on regular Ongoing Evaluations and Internal Assessments.
The curriculum allows the flexibility of choosing a child centric methodology in which emphasis is laid on learning by
experimenting. The curriculum in Primary classes follows an integrated approach by providing hands on activities to strengthen the
academics. The usage of Interactive Board & Power point presentations makes the teaching-learning process more interactive &
livelier.
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SESSION 2022-2023
CLASS V
ENGLISH
Objectives of teaching English:
1. To facilitate the teaching of listening, speaking, reading, writing, grammar, vocabulary, spelling and
pronunciation.
2. To develop a set of core vocabulary and expressions for use in simple conversations.
3. To motivate the children to learn English and experience a wide range of the language.
4. To enable the children to acquire all the essential skills of good communication in English.
5. To encourage the children to use English language for the purpose of social interaction with precision and
confidence.

Names of textbook
Month

April

Literature

Grammar

Writing
skills

Recapitulation Prefix/
Paragraph
Suffix,
Writing
Chapter-1
Prepositionssince/for
The

Fitzroy Phonics Readers
(41-50)

Activity

Timothy Comes to Stay

Write at least ten lines about
your favourite adventure sport
in your scrap book and paste
pictures too.

The Bear Next Door

Collect information about the
country you would like to visit.

Adventures of
Raghu
May

Chapter-2
Simile and
Wander Thirst Metaphor,
(Poem)
Definite
article-the

Paragraph
Writing
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July

Chapter-3
Raju’s Hero

Collocations
with verbs
do, take,
make, have

Picture
Ling Goes to China
Composition

Share information about a
person whom you consider a
real Hero.

Phrases and
Clauses
1. Prime English-5
2. Fitzroy Phonics Readers (41-50) (Supplementary Reader)

August

Chapter-4 A
Collar Would
Do (Poem),
Chapter-5
To the
Amazon,
Chapter-6 The
Coming of
Spring (Poem)

Interjections,
Yes/No
Questions,
Synonyms and
Antonyms, The
Future-will,
going to, about
to, may and
might,
Personification,
Infinitives

September
October

Chapter-7
Bukka Learns
a Lesson
Chapter-8
Georgie’s Treat
(Poem)

Phrasal Verbs,
First
Conditionals,
Alliteration,
Conjunctions

Picture
Composition

Cindy’s Trip to Perth
Sir John and the
Bear Brothers

Syllabus completion and Revision
TERM I
Story Writing Arthur and the
Crayfish

Make a fact file of the Amazon.
Illustrate with pictures.

Make a time table for yourself.
Mention few things you would
like to take out time to help your
parents or family members.

3
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November

December

January

February

Chapter-9
The
Lantern
and the
Fan
Chapter10 The
Fox and
the Stork
(Poem)
Chapter11 Ricky,
the Robot
Chapter12 The
Auto
(poem)

Words used as
both nouns and
verbs-homonyms,
Gerunds,
Interjections,
Relative Pronouns,

Story Writing

The New Year
Party
The Inconvenient
Puncture

Share a folktale or a fable that
you have read recently.

Idioms, Active and
Passive
Voice
Rhyme Scheme,
Direct and Indirect
Speech

Informal
Letter Writing

The Grass is
Greener

Informal
Letter Writing

The Wisdom of
Solomon

Design your own Robot and write
what features would you like to
have in it.
Imagine and craft a new vehicle
you think we can find in the next
century.

Syllabus Completion and Revision

TERM II
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Evaluation System
1. There is a continuous assessment of each child on the basis of the following aspects of the English
language – Oral, Reading, Recitation, Listening and Speaking skills.
2. Comprehending text
3. Development of oral communication skills
4. Listening and recall
5. Reading and writing skills
6. Phonological awareness
7. Dictation will be given every month.
8. Regular class tests will be conducted.

Evaluation Pattern
TERM I
ASSESSMENT- I
Lesson-1 Raghu’s Adventure
Lesson-2 Wander Thirst (poem)
ASSESSMENT-II
Lesson-3 Raju’s Hero
Lesson-4 A Collar Would Do (poem)
Lesson-5 To the Amazon
Lesson-6 The Coming of Spring (poem)
TERM II
ASSESSMENT– III
Lesson-7 Bukka Learns a Lesson
Lesson-8 Georgie’s Treat (poem)
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ASSESSMENT-IV
Lesson-9 The Lantern and the Fan
Lesson-10 The Fox and the Stork (poem)
Lesson-11 Ricky, the Robot
Lesson-12 The Auto (poem)

Suggestions to Parents
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Spend quality time with your child.
Develop reading and speaking skills.
Engage them in creative activities.
Develop habit of reading newspaper for better learning.
Provide friendly environment to boost their confidence.
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ह द
िं ी
ह द
िं ी शिक्षण के सामान्य उद् दे श्य :1.छात्रों में श्रवण, वाचन, लेखन एवं पाठन - कौशल का ववकास करना एवं रचनात्मक कौशल का ववकास करना।
2.पठन - पाठन में गति, लय, आरोह - अवरोह का ज्ञान कराना।
3.वर्णिि या पठठि सामग्री को सुनकर अर्ि ग्रहण करना।
4.अभिव्यक्ति के माध्यमों ( नाटक, कहानी, आत्मकर्ा आठि ) से पररचचि कराना।
5.छात्रों को व्याकरण के मौभलक भसद्ांिों एवं तनयमों की जानकारी िे ना।
6. स्माटि बोर्ि के माध्यम से व्याकरर्णक ववषयों को रोचक बनाना।
7. अपनी राष्ट्रिाषा के प्रति प्रेम एवं सम्मान जागि
ृ करना।

पाठ्य–पस्
ु तकोंकानाम :1. Next. ठहंिी -5 पुस्िक ‘ए’
2. Next. ठहंिी -5 पुस्िक ‘बी’
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मा
अप्रैल

मई

जल
ु ाई

साह त्य

व्याकरण

पाठ - 1 नया मेहमान

*संज्ञा शब्ि

पाठ – 2 गड़बड़झाला (कवविा)

*कारक - चचह्न

पाठ - 3 सयानी बुआ

* कारक चचह्न

लेखनकौिल

रचनात्मक गततविधि

* अनुच्छे ि –

* रं गोली से सजाएँ

लेखन

अपना घर

* कहानी समीक्षा

* पत्र से पहुँचाएँ
अपनी बाि

पाठ - 4 माँ कह एक
कहानी

* नारा लेखन

* सविनाम के िेि

(कवविा)

* चचत्र वणिन

पाठ - 5 एक ककरण आई
छाई (कवविा)
अगस्त

पाठ –6 अ्रू ा घड़ा
पाठ – 7 िारि का
स्कॉटलैंर्
शसतिंबर

- कूगि

* पत्र - लेखन

*प्रववशेषण शब्ि

(अनौपचाररक)

*काल – िेि

ववज्ञापन प्रस्िुति

पाठ्यक्रम पूतति एििंपुनरािवृ ि
टमि -1

अक्टूबर

पाठ –8 िीवानों की हस्िी
(कवविा)

*किया – िेि

पाठ -9 गोपालिास

*श्रतु िसम भिन्नार्िक

* संवाि – लेखन

*

पोस्टर बनाना

शब्ि
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नििंबर

पाठ –10 गुनो और कोयो

*कहानी - लेखन
* किया – ववशेषण

हदसिंबर

दवारा बिाना

पाठ–11 खूनी हस्िाक्षर
(कवविा)

* कोलाज तनमािण –

पाठ – 12 जैसलमेर की

जनिरी

*कहाविों को चचत्रों

राजकुमारी

* उपसगि – प्रत्यय

पाठ – 13 हे लन केलर

* ववराम चचह्न

* पत्र – लेखन

पाठ – 14 एक पहल

* वातय – िेि

(औपचाररक )

* चररत्र - चचत्रण

* वातय के अंग

फरिरी

हमारे िे शिति

*ब्रेल भलवप

पाठ्यक्रमपूतति एििं पुनरािवृ ि
टमि - 2

मूलयािंकन प्रणाली :1. श्रुिलेख
2. पाठ के समाप्ि होने पर कक्षI परीक्षा ली जाएगी।
3. शुद् ठहंिी िाषI में बािचीि करने पर बल ठिया जाएगा।
4. नवीन ववषयों पर सज
ृ नात्मक कायि ।
5. कवविा कंठस्र् करना ।
मूलयािंकन का प्रारूप :-
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मूलयािंकन-1

पाठ - 1 नया मेहमान
पाठ – 2 गड़बड़झाला (कवविा)
पाठ - 3 सयानी बुआ
मल
ू यािंकन-2

पाठ - 4 माँ कह

एक कहानी

(कवविा)

पाठ - 5 एक ककरण आई छाई (कवविा)
पाठ – 6 अ्रू ा घड़ा

पाठ – 7 िारि का स्कॉटलैंर्

- कूगि

मूलयािंकन-3

पाठ – 8 िीवानों की हस्िी (कवविा)
पाठ -9 गोपालिास
पाठ – 10 गन
ु ो और कोयो
मूलयािंकन-4

पाठ – 11 खूनी हस्िाक्षर (कवविा)

पाठ – 12 जैसलमेर की राजकुमारी
पाठ – 13 हे लन केलर
पाठ – 14 एक पहल
अशििािकों के शलए सुझाि :-

1. सुलेख पर ववशेष ध्यान ठिया जाए।

2 .बच्चों को मात्राओं का सिि अभ्यास कराएँ।
3.पाठ्य - पुस्िक के अतिररति समाचार पत्र एवं अन्य पत्र - पत्रत्रकाएँ पढ़ने के भलए प्रेररि करें ।
4.कक्षा में पढ़ाई गई ववषय - वस्िु का तनयभमि अभ्यास कराएँ।
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MATHEMATICS
Objectives of teaching Mathematics :
1. To acquire the knowledge and understand the mathematical language i.e terms, symbols, diagrams, principles and
proofs to represent mathematical ideas.
2.To develop the mathematical thinking and problem-solving skills among students.
3. Help students to develop creativity and the ability to think, communicate and solve problems.
4. Help students to understand and acquire basic mathematical concepts and computational skills.
5. To develop positive attitude by experiencing mathematics in a real life context through practical and experimental
activities.
Names of textbooks
1. WONDER MATH -5 Book A
2.WONDER MATH - 5 Book B
Month

April

Topic

Sub Topic

Activities

Mental Maths
Concepts
Addition, Subtraction,
Multiplication and
Division, Fractions and
Conversion of units.

MLLRecapitulati
on of class
4 topics

Numbers,Place Value ,Compare and order,Forming
Numbers,Add/Subtract,Multiplication/Division,Fracti
ons,Measurement and Dodging Tables

UNIT 1
Large
Numbers

Unit 1-Indian and International system of
numeration, Comparing and ordering, Rounding off
numbers, Roman Numerals

Identify a number and its
corresponding word form
and expanded form with
the help of newspaper

Indian and International
numeration conversion
and comparison

Unit 3
Geometry
(Activity)

Angles and their parts, types of angles, measuring
and drawing an angle using a protractor, lines, nets

Measuring and drawing
angles using a protractor

Lines, Angles and their
parts
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May
July

August

Unit 2 Four
Operations
Together

Four Operations Together with DMAS rules

To add, subtract, multiply
or divide the given
numbers

Four Operations
Together concept

Unit 4 Views Different views, scales in maps, reading maps
and Maps
(Activity)

Recognize the top, side
and front views of
different objects

Reading maps

Unit 5
Factors and
Multiples

Divisibility Rules, Prime and composite Nos., Prime
Factorisation, LCM & HCF

Identification of Prime
and composite numbers
on a square sheet
between 1 to 100

Identifying Prime
Numbers & Composite
Numbers; Usage of
divisibility rules

Unit 6
Fractions

Comparing of unlike fractions, Addition and
subtraction of unlike fractions, Multiplication and
division of fractions

Addition and subtraction
of fractions, compare
unlike fractions

Comparison of Like
and Unlike fractions

September

Syllabus completion and revision
TERM I
October

November

Unit 7
Decimals

Addition and Subtraction of Decimal Numbers,
Multiplication and Division of Decimal Numbers

Completion of decimal
numbers in magic square
using addition and
subtraction properties

Mutliplication and
Division of a number
by 10,100 and 1000

Unit 12
Patterns
(Activity)

Turn the shape, Triangular and square numbers,
Palindromes

With the help of
newspaper find out a few
Palindromic names,
words and phrases

Identifying triangular
numbers

Unit 8
Measureme
nt

Units of measurement, Operations involving
measurements

Conversion of smaller
unit into a larger unit of
metric measure

Conversion of units
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Unit 9
Perimeter,
Area and
Volume
December

January

Perimeter, Area and Volume

To find out the length and
breadth of a box to
calculate its perimeter ,
area and volume.

Applying the formula
for Perimeter, area and
volume .

Unit 10
Unitary Method, Profit and Loss
Unitary
Method,
Profit and
Loss
Unit 11 Data Interpreting data from a Bar Graph, Line Graph and
Handling
Pie Chart, drawing Bar Graphs

To find out the price of
different items with the
help of supermarket
advertisement

Finding the value of
one and many units

Interpreting data from a
pictograph and drawing
Bar Graph

Record of data in the
form of Bar Graph and
tabular form

Unit 13
Symmetry
(Activity)

Reflection and Rotational Symmetry

Identify figures having
both line and rotational
symmetries

Find line symmetry of
English letters

Unit 14
Percentage

Percentage, Expressing decimal and fraction as
percentage, Percentage of a number

To find out the
percentage of given
number or quantity

Expressing percentage
into fraction and vice
versa

February

Syllabus completion and revision
TERM II

Evaluation System
1. Assessment of students’ knowledge through class tests.
2. Students class work and homework will be evaluated on regular basis.
3.To judge their mental computing skills.
4.Regularity and maintenance of written work will be graded.
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5. Two written assessments will be conducted in each term.
6. Participation of students in class activities and discussions.

Evaluation Pattern
TERM I
ASSESSMENT - I
Unit -1 Large Numbers
Unit 3 - Geometry (Activity)
Tables 6 to 12 (oral and written)
ASSESSMENT- II
Unit - 2 Four Operations Together
Unit - 4 Views and Maps (Activity)
Unit –5 Factors and Multiples
Unit -6 Fractions
Tables 7 to 15 (oral and written)

TERM II
ASSESSMENT -III
Unit -7 Decimals
Unit -8 Measurement
Unit - 12 Patterns (Activity)
Tables 12 to 15 (oral and written)
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ASSESSMENT- IV
Unit - 9 Perimeter, Area and Volume
Unit - 10 Unitary Method, Profit and Loss
Unit - 11 Data Handling
Unit -13 Symmetry (Activity)
Unit -14 Percentage
Tables 15 to 20 (oral and written )
Suggestions to Parents
1. Encourage your ward to solve puzzles and mental math questions.
2. Derive formulae and rules to solve Math problems.
3. Go over new concepts and practice word problem.
4. To engage them in creative activities.
5. Encourage your child to experiment with different approaches of mathematics.
6. Connect math to everyday life and help your child to understand how math influences them.
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MONTH

April

May

July

CHAPTER

Chapter- 1 Our Skeletal
System

SUB TOPICS

ACTIVITY

Components of the skeleton, Joints
Arrangement of bones on a chart paper
Muscular movements
Contracting and relaxing muscles

Chapter- 2 Our Muscular
System

Types of muscles

Chapter- 3 Our Nervous
System

Central Nervous System,

Chapter- 4 Our Food

Components of a balanced diet,
Junk
Food
Communicable and NonCommunicable Diseases

Chapter- 5 Diseases and

Model of the brain/ an eye using clay.

Sense Organs

Making of a Balanced Diet Chart
Deficiency Diseases wheel template

Their Prevention
August

Chapter- 6 Earth’s
atmosphere

September

Layers of the earth’s atmosphere

Drawing of Earth’s Atmosphere

Syllabus completion and revision
Term I
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October

November

Chapter-7 Water Around
us.

Chapter- 8 Plants around
us

Physical properties of Water
Methods of Purifying Water

Making of earth's atmosphere using
different coloured sheet

Reproduction in Plants
Germination of a plant
Reproduction of animals

Chapter- 9 The World of
Animals

Life cycle of a butterfly

Chapter- 10 Matter

States of Matter and Solutions

Molecules in Different States of Matter

Chapter- 11 Light and
Shadow

Types of Objects and Their
Shadows

Shadow puppets

Chapter- 12 Global
Warming

Greenhouse Effect, Global
Warming and its Effects

December

January

February

Creating Greenhouse Effect

Syllabus completion and revision
Term II
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SCIENCE
Objectives of teaching Science :
1. To develop an awareness about environmental issues.
2. To nurture the natural curiosity and creativity in science and technology.
3. To apply basic scientific principles in finding solution to problems related to health, space, nutrition, flora and
fauna etc.
4. To inculcate the requisite knowledge, skills, values and space for reflection and critical thinking among children.
5. To enable them to facilitate a systematic approach to real life situations.
Name of text book:
1. Next. Science-5

Evaluation System:
1. Participation in class activities.
2. Group discussion.
3. Class test.
4. Maintenance of books and notebooks.
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Evaluation Pattern:
TERM I
Assessment – I
1. Chapter- 1: Our Skeletal System
2. Chapter- 2: Our Muscular System
Assessment - II
1. Chapter- 3: Our Nervous system
2. Chapter- 4: Our Food
3. Chapter- 5: Diseases and Their Prevention
4. Chapter- 6: Earth’s Atmosphere
TERM II
Assessment – III
1. Chapter- 7: Water around Us
2. Chapter- 8: Plants around Us
Assessment – IV
1. Chapter- 9: Animals Around Us
2. Chapter- 10: Matter
3. Chapter- 11: Light and Shadow
4. Chapter- 12: Global Warming
Suggestions to Parents:
Help their ward to:
1. Grasp and understand the topic.
2. Have discussion on general topics.
3. Conduct activities under their supervision.
4. Recapitulate the main concepts of the content matter.
5. Analyse situations and find their solutions.
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SOCIAL STUDIES
Objectives of teaching Social Studies:
Month

April

Chapter

Chapter 1 -The Heritage of India
Chapter 2 -Maps and Globes

Sub Topics

Architectural heritage, Epics and
Folktales
Dances, Music and Paintings
Maps: Our Guides
Globe: The Mini Earth

May
Chapter 3 -Natural Calamities

Natural disasters

Types of Soil and Soil Erosion
Chapter 4 -Soil Resources
July

August

September

Chapter 5 -British Rule of India

East India Company and British Rule till
1857

Chapter 6 -India’s Freedom
Movement
Chapter 7 -Rocks
Chapter 8 –Minerals

Important Events in the Indian freedom
Movement
Types of Rocks
Types of Minerals
Syllabus completion and revision

Activity

Visit a monument and share
your experiences.

Make a project on artificial
satellites, collage on
astronauts.
Collage on disasters, make a
list of emergency numbers
Write down the name of
organizations that are actively
involved in planting of trees in
your city.

Make a time line of the
various freedom movements
of India

Term I
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Chapter 9- Democratic Form of
Government

Democracy in India

Chapter 10 -The United Nations

United Nations Organisation:
Formation and Working

Search about the other forms
of government that other
countries follow.

October

November

Chapter 11- Social Reformers
Chapter 12- Agriculture

Chapter 13- Industries
December

January

Chapter 14- Earth: Its Motions
and Domains

Chapter 15- Levels of
Government
Chapter 16- Earth’s Satellites

Social Reformers of India
Types of Crops and Occupations

Types of Industries and
Related Occupations
Motions and Domains of the Earth

Make a chart/diagram
depicting the organizational
structure of the UN
Suggest ways to eradicate
social evils in India
On a map of India, mark states
that grows cash crops.
Collect pictures of few
industrial products and the
raw materials they are made
from.
Make a poster on any one
domain of the earth.

Local Self-government in India
Natural and Artificial Satellites of India

Make a chart of artificial
satellites launched by India.

February

Syllabus completion and revision
Term II
1. To develop an awareness about environmental issues.
2. To learn to respect difference of opinion, lifestyle and cultural practices.
3. To train children to locate and comprehend relationship between the natural, social and cultural environment.
4. To offer creative tools like geographical maps, pictures etc.
5.To encourage participatory learning.
6. To inculcate desirable attitudes and values that are necessary for a growing citizen.
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Name of text book:
1. Next. Social Studies-5
Evaluation System
1. Participation in class activities.
2. Group Discussion.
3. Class Test
4. Maintenance of books and notebooks.
Evaluation Pattern
TERM I
Assessment I
Chapter 1- The Heritage of India
Chapter 2- Maps and Globes
Chapter 3- Natural Calamities
Assessment II
Chapter 4- Soil Resources
Chapter 5- British Rule of India
Chapter 6- India’s Freedom Movement
Chapter 7- Rocks
Chapter 8- Minerals
TERM II
Assessment III
Chapter 9- Democratic Form of Government
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Chapter 10- The United Nations
Chapter 11- Social Reformers
Assessment IV
Chapter 12- Agriculture
Chapter 13- Industries
Chapter 14- Earth: Its Motions and Domains
Chapter 15- Levels of Government
Chapter 16- Earth’s Satellites
Suggestions to Parents :
Help their ward to:

1. To grasp and understand the topic.
2. Have discussion on general topics.
3. Facilitate in – depth understanding of the concepts.
4. Recapitulate the main concepts of the content matter
5.Explore the world.
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COMPUTER
Objectives of teaching Computer:
❖ The Computer Science aims to prepare students to design and create algorithmically complex software and
develop new and effective algorithms to solve computing problems, design and implement software, and
devise new ways to use computers.
❖ The knowledge and ability to use computers and related technology efficiently, with a range
of skills covering levels from elementary use to programming and advanced problem solving. It is the
essential knowledge needed to function independently with a computer.
❖ The most important aspect of computer science is problem solving, an essential skill for life. Students study
the design, development and analysis of software and hardware used to solve problems in a variety of
business, scientific and social contexts.

Name of the Book:
Touchpad Plus Ver. 2.1

MONTH

APRIL

MAY

TOPIC

Chapter-1
Evolution of Computers

SUB TOPIC
● Early Counting Tools
● ABACUS- First Calculating Device
● Pascaline Adding Machine
● Leibniz step reckoner
● Charles Babbage’s Analytical Engine
● Lady Ada Lovelace’s programs
● Herman Hollerith’s Tabulating
Machine

● Spelling Grammar and Thesaurus
Chapter-2
Advance Features of Word 2016 ● Find and Replace Text

ACTIVITIES

Prepare Chart or Flash
Cards on Evolution of
Computers

Write a Letter using
Mail Merge.
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● Page and Column Formatting
● Column Formatting
● Mail Merge

JULY

AUGUST

Chapter-3
Formatting a Presentation

● Applying themes
● Working with Slide Masters
● Changing the background
● Inserting SmartArt
● Animation and Slide Transitions

Create a Presentation
on Life cycle of
Butterfly.
Add Animations and
Transitions.

Chapter-4
Introduction to Excel 2016

● Features of Excel 2016
● Starting Excel
● Component f Excel2016 Window
● Changing the active Cell
● Creating a New Book and Entering
Data
● Working with worksheet
● Saving, Opening and Closing a
workbook

Make flash cards of
Shortcut keys that you
can use in Excel.

Syllabus Completion and Revision

SEPTEMBER
TERM II

OCTOBER

Chapter-5
Editing a cell content in Excel
2016

● Selecting Cells
● Entering Date and Time
● Changing Cell content
● Undo and Redo Commands
● Copy and Move Data

Make an Excel sheet to
add details of your 10
friends. (Roll no,
Name, Age and Height)
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● Deleting cell content and using auto fill
feature

Chapter-6
Internet and E-mail
NOVEMBER

DECEMBER

JANUARY

FEBRUARY

● Internet and Requirement to connect
to internet
● Types of internet connections
● Using Web Browser and URLs
● Email

A topic would be given
on E-mail and its details
from Internet.

Chapter- 7
Data Processing

● Data and Information
● Sorting Data
● Representing Information
● Decoding

Chapter-8
Conditional Blocks in Scratch

● Block shapes in Scratch
● Sensing Blocks
● Variables
● Conditional Blocks
● Creating a Game

Create a script using
sensing
block
and
conditional block where
a
penguin
asks
questions to a bear.

● Smart Homes
● Devices Used in Smart Homes

Open the web browser
and search about few
smart devices which
can be installed in your
school.

Chapter-9
Concept of Smart Living

Syllabus Completion and Revision
TERM II

Evaluation: Test on Theory Concepts, Oral and Practical Assessment, Internal Assessment.
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Evaluation Pattern:
TERM I
Chapter-1 Evolution of Computers
Chapter-2 Advanced Features of Word 2016
Chapter-3 Formatting a Presentation
Chapter-4 Introduction to Excel 2016

TERM II

Chapter-5 Editing cell contents in Excel 2016
Chapter-6 Internet and Email
Chapter-7 Data Processing
Chapter-8 Conditional Block in Scratch
Chapter-9 Concept of Smart Living

Suggestion To Parents:
●
●
●
●
●
●

Positive Study Environments
Early & Frequent Communication
School Activities
Include them in decision-making.
Teach your children to set short-term and long-term goals.
Point out your children’s progress. Show your child that he or she is making progress and has
reasons to feel proud about these accomplishments.
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GENERAL KNOWLEDGE
Objectives of Teaching General Knowledge
1. To develop healthy attitude and moral values.
2. To help in enhancing child's holistic development.
3. To build a strong foundation of the child.
4. To develop their thinking ability, perception and communication.
5. To enhance the awareness of students about the country and the world.
6. To boost self confidence of children and enhance their personality.
Name of the Textbook:
Roots and Fruits of Knowledge 5
Month
Chapter
Subtopics
Month

April

May

Lesson

Sub Topics

Unit-1 The World of
Animals

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Amphibians
Types of Nests
Insect Types
Cat Facts
Knowledge bank

Unit-2 The World of
Plants

6.
7.
8.
9.

Seed Structure
Intriguing Plant Kingdom
Evergreen and Deciduous Trees
Knowledge bank

Activity
Activity

Discussion on Wildlife
conservation

Collecting Information about
indoor plants
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July

Unit-3 Spectacular
India

August

Unit-4 The World
around us

10.Awards 2019
11.The Honourable ones
12.Majestic North India
13.Stunning South
Video on Diversity in India
14.Enchanting Central and Western
India
15.Exceptional East India
16.Knowledge Park
17.International Awards
18.Famous Volcanoes of the world
19.All time Greats
20.Knowledge bank
Syllabus Completion and Revision

September

Term I
Unit-5 The World of
Science

October
Unit-6 Figuratively
Speaking

Unit-7 Recreation
November
and Play
Unit-8 To be Aware
December

21.About Bones and Joints
22. Sea Storms
23. Artificial Satellites
24. Computer Dot Com
25. Knowledge Bank
26. Common Indian words
27. Phrase your Verbs
28. Numbers in English Language
29. Knowledge Bank

Discussion on uses of Satellites

30.National sports of countries
31. Facts about tennis
32. Nicknames
33. Origin of Olympic Games

Documentary on famous Sports
Person

34.Film facts
35. Comedians: Ensuring Laughter

Discussion on Anger Management
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Unit-9 Nature and
Cosmos

January

Unit-10
Miscellaneous

February

36.Mommy Tells about, “Effective
Anger Management”
Innovative ways to recycle plastic
37. Safeguarding Environment;
Safeguarding Lives
38. Recycling of Plastics
39.Collector’s Delight
40. Numismatics
41. Space Wonders
Syllabus Completion and Revision
Term II

Evaluation System:
1.Clarity of concept through group discussions.
2. Regularity and maintenance of written work to keep track of their performance.
3. Assessment of student's knowledge through quiz.
4. Participation in class activities.
5. Encourage the child to watch educational programs on television.

Evaluation Pattern:
Term I
Unit-1 The World of Animals
Unit-2 The World of Plants
Unit-3 Spectacular India
Unit-4 The World around us
Term II
Unit-5 The World of Science
Unit-6 Figuratively Speaking
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Unit-7 Recreation and Play
Unit-8 To be Aware
Unit-9 Nature and Cosmos
Unit-10 Miscellaneous
Suggestions to Parents:
1. Develop habit of reading newspapers for better learning.
2. Discuss about current affairs with your child.
3. Accompany your child to nearby markets, shopping malls and your surroundings to enhance their functioning
skills.
4. Provide friendly environment to boost their confidence.
5. Spend quality time with your child.
6. Encourage your child to read books and encyclopedia.
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VALUE EDUCATION
Objectives of teaching Value Education
● Moral Education is an umbrella term that aims at inculcating tasks like nurturing virtues and values in
children to make them good citizens.
● To develop the sense of right, duty, honour, love for humanity and country.
● To teach virtues of oneness, decency, good manners and behaviour in public life.
● To envisage the active, proactive participation of teachers and parents in the moral growth of the students to
create in them a zest for learning.
● To provide students with intellectual resources that enables them to make responsible decision on moral
importance.
Name of the Text BookNext. Value Education 5
Month
April
May

LESSON
Lesson- 1. Patience
Lesson- 2 Failure Is a Part of Life
Lesson-3 Setting Goals

Activity
Test of Patience

July

Lesson-4 Being Polite
Lesson-5 Being Grateful

August

Lesson-11 Appreciate Nature and
Surroundings( Project)
Syllabus completion and revision
Term I
Lesson-6 Formula to Success
Skills for Success
Lesson-7 Using Technology Responsibly

September
October

Polite is right
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November

Lesson-8 No Bullying
Put Ups and Put Downs

December
January

Lesson-9 Ahimsa Parmo Dharma
Lesson-10 Avoid Jealousy
Lesson-12 Being a Leader(Project)

February

Attack the Jealousy Zombie

Syllabus completion and revision
TERM II

Evaluation System:
1.Regularity and maintenance of written work to keep track of their performance.
2.Clarity of concept through group discussions.
3.Assessment of student's knowledge through quiz.
4.Participation in class activities.
5.Encourage the child to watch educational programs on television.
Evalutation pattern
●
●
●
●
●
●

Term I
Lesson-1 Patience
Lesson-2 Failure is a part of life
Lesson-3 Setting goals
Lesson-4 Being Polite
Lesson-5 Being Grateful
Lesson-11 Appreciate Nature and Surroundings (Project)
Term II

● Lesson-6 Formula to Success
● Lesson-7 Use Technology Responsibly
● Lesson-8 No Bullying
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●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Lesson-9 Ahimsa Parmo Dharma
Lesson-10 Avoid Jealousy
Lesson-12 Being a leader (Project)
Suggestions to Parents
Develop reading and speaking skills.
Spend quality time with your child.
Provide friendly environment to boost their confidence.
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INTEGRATED ART
Objectives of teaching Integrated Art:
• The goal of arts integration is to increase knowledge of a general subject area while concurrently fostering a
greater understanding and appreciation of the fine and performing arts.
• To engage students in a creative process which connects an art form and another subject and meets evolving
objectives in both.
• To develop imagination, creativity and aesthetic awareness.

● MONTH
●
●
● April
●

● May

●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

TOPIC
Concept Of Colour Wheel
Human Figures In Blocks
Human Figures In Action
Drawing Head
Drawing Feet
Drawing Hands
Maple Leaf(patterns)
Portrait Of A Child
Portrait Of A Man
Portrait Of A Lady
Face Expressions
Seascape(poster colours)
Winter Scene
Silhouette Painting

SKILLS
Understanding ,Awareness
Observation ,Motor Development
Observation ,Motor Development
Observation ,Motor Development
Observation ,Motor Development
Observation ,Motor Development
Observation ,Motor Development
Observation ,Motor Development
Observation ,Motor Development
Observation ,Motor Development
Observation ,Motor Development
Observation,Application
Observation,Application
Observation,Application
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● July

● August

● October

● November

● Vase(pencil shading)

● Observation,Hand-Eye Coordination

●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Vegetables
Landscape(pastels colours)
Madhubani Painting
Water Lilies(pencil colours)
Lion King(poster colours)
Worli Art
Dolphin(mosaic activity)
Desert Scene
Kingfisher(poster colours)
Paisley Art Design
Tree(hand printing activity)
Fish (paper plate craft)
Bird (different art and craft
techniques)
Fan(paper craft)
Still Life
Word Decoration
Merry Christmas(sandpaper
activity)
Spiderman
Penguin(origami)
Frogpaper craft)
Paper Tree
Chimpanzee
Miniature Painting
Rangoli(wood powder activity)

●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Observation,Hand-Eye Coordination
Observation,Hand-Eye Coordination
Observation,Hand-Eye Coordination
Observation ,Motor Development
Observation,Hand-Eye Coordination
Fine Motor ,Awareness Of Environment
Observation ,Motor Development, Creativity
Observation,Hand-Eye Coordination
Observation,Hand-Eye Coordination
Observation,Hand-Eye Coordination
Observation,CreativeExpression,Motor
Development
Observation,CreativeExpression,Application
Observation,CreativeExpression,Application
Observation,CreativeExpression,Application
Observation
Observation,Hand-Eye Coordination
Observation ,Motor Development
Observation,CreativeExpression,Motor
Development
Observation,Hand-Eye Coordination, Motor
Development
Observation,Hand-Eye Coordination
Observation,Hand-Eye Coordination,Creativity
Observation,Hand-Eye Coordination
Observation,Hand-Eye Coordination, Motor Deve
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● December

●
●
●
●

● January

● Easter Eggs(paper mache)
● Assessment

● Observation,Hand-Eye Coordination, Motor
Development
● Observation, Creative Expression,Hand-Eye
Coordination
● Observation,Hand-Eye Coordination, Motor
Development
● Observation,Hand-Eye Coordination, Creativity
● Creative Expression,Motor Developmen
● Problem Solving,Decision Making

Hina Design
Colourful Vase(patterns)
Peacock(paper tearing)
Rabbit(cotton balls pastings)

● EVALUATION SYSTEM:
● 1. Regularity and maintenance of art work to keep track of their performance.
● 2. Participation of class activities.
● EVALUATIONPATTERN:
TERM –I
● SEASCAPE
● VASE
● VEGETABLES
● LANDSCAPE
● MADUBANI PAINTING
● WARLI ART
● DOLPHIN
● DESERT SCENE
● BIRD
TERM –II
● WORD DECORATION
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●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

SPIDERMAN
CHIMPANZEE
MINIATURE PAINTING
RANGOLI
HINA DESIGN
COLOURFUL VASE
PEACOCK
FROG
PENGUIN

Suggestions to Parents:
● 1. Encourage your child to observe the colour, shapes andsurroundings around them.
● 2. Make them believe that they can draw. Boost their confidence by encouraging them.
● 3. Draw and colour with your child and make them enjoy the drawing.
● 4. Praise their work and show confidence in them.
● 5. Discuss their artwork and projects done in school.
● 6. Introduce new materials and techniques to them.
● 7. Let them explore the world of art and colours by themselves.
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PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Month
April

Topic
Agility, Balance,
Coordination

Sub topic

OBJECTIVIES

football

●
●
●
●

Agility, Balance,
Coordination

Scoring Goals

●

●

Activity

warm up for other
activities
improve speed and
endurance
move and turn quickly
Other football skills

●

●
●

Divide children into two
groups
Each group has an equal
number of markers.
Doing goals
Match in two teams

move a ball from one
end of the playing area
to the other
keep close to a ball
when dribbling

●

Individally,move a ball

●

from one end of the
playing area to the
other by dribbling a
ball using basketball,
bouncing the ball,
● kicking skills
Dribble a ball

May

Games skill

Let’s get fit

●
●
●
●
●

Basic Games Skills

Athletics

●

undertake a circuit of
activities
develop strength
improve endurance
Improve speed and
power
Take part in simple race
Improve running ,
jumping, throwing
activities

●

●

●

Work in small group to
undertake the circuit of
activities.
Each group move to next
activity to complete the
task in stated time

Jumping over the cone
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●
●

July

Agility, Balance,
Coordination

Dog and the Bone

●

●
●

agility, Balance,
Coordination

●
●

●
Agility, Balance,
Coordination

●

Symmetric and
asymmetric shapes

August
Agility, Balance,
Coordination

●

Children stand in two lines
facing each other. Place a
hoop and bean bag in the
middle of the lines.
Teacher calls out a
number, say 5. The 2
players numbered 5 run
and try to pick up the bean
bag. The player who is
successful at runs back to
their place with the bean
bag

●
●

Monkey in the centre
Players form a circle with 1
player in the middle
Ball is passed across the
circle to each other
Player in the middle tries
to intercept the pass

Use agility, coordination
and balancing skills in
games activities
Run, swerve, dodge and
flee
Learn to avoid being
caught

Intercepting the ball
●
●

●
Relay race

Intercept the ball
develop strength
take a role of a defender
improve throwing,
catching and hitting skills
anticipate the path of a
ball and jump and move
to intercept it
Hold position of static
balance
Show different
symmetric and
asymmetric balances
Understand the
difference between
symmetric and
asymmetric shapes

Hurdle : run and jump over
the four low hurdles
50m dash

●
●

●

●

Hold static balancesin
symmetry on different
body parts
Hold static balances in
asymmetric on different
body parts
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.
●
●
●
●

●
●
●

Agility, Balance,
Coordination

●
Circle Dodge Ball

Have fun and work
together
improve coordination
Keep a ball under control
Keep alert and move
quickly

improve throwing skills
improve dodging skills
watch the ball and
anticipate its path
Throw and aim
accurately.

September

●
●
●
●

• Divide the class into groups,
each comprising 10-15 children.
Team A makes a circle. Team B
stand inside the circle made by
Team A. Using one soft ball the
players in Team A try to hit the
players in the middle of the circle
below the knee. Play the game for
a specified time (2 minutes). Count
the number of times the players in
the middle are hit. After the
specified time the teams change
places. The winning team is the
team that scored the least number
of hit
●

●
Agility, Balance,
Coordination

●
Shooting and scoring
goals

●
●
●

Shoot into higher goals
and targets
use one handed and two
handed throwing actions
jump and shoot with one
or two hands
Dribble and shoot.
throw and bounce pass

Tunnel ball
Arch ball
Arch and tunnel ball
Sitting arch ball

Score a goal by throwing a
ball to hit the target.

(football)
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●
●

Agility, Balance,
Coordination

●

basketball

●

October

●

●
Agility, Balance,
Coordination

Dribble and shoot

●
●

develop eye, hand
coordination
develop strength
anticipate the speed and
path of the thrown
object
chest pass, underarm
throw, overhead throw
and bounce pass.
Basketball skills
move a ball from one
end of the playing area
to the other
keep close to a ball when
dribbling
learn where to position
oneself to score goals
Keep an object under
control while moving in a
zigzag
pathway.(basketball)

An equal number of players stand
on one line, and an equal number
face them on the other line
● Running and Dribbling with
the ball
● Basket goal practice

●
●
●

bouncing a ball downwards
(as in basketball)
kicking skills
zig zag movement with
basket ball
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●
●

Agility, Balance,
Coordination

Catch up

●

November

●
Agility, Balance,
Coordination

Passing and shooting
●

●

develop eye, hand
coordination
anticipate the speed and
path of the thrown
object be ready to catch
the ball, chest pass,
underarm throw,
overhead

move into a space to
receive a pass
work together to get
from one end of the
playing area to the other

pass the ball in front of
the player receiving the
ball
pass accurately

●

Players stand in a circle.
Use two balls. Throw and
catch the balls around the
circle. Try to pass the ball
quickly so that the second
ball catches the first.

●

With a partner get a ball
from one end of the
playing area to the other
by:
throwing and catching (try
not to move when holding
the ball) (1)
Bouncing and passing (two
bounces and pass the ball).

●

●

December
Agility, Balance,
Coordination

BASIC GAME SKILLS

●
Basket ball

●
●
●

Improve the skills of
running,
Dribbling skill
Basket skill
Running zig zag

● Physical fitness and
skills
● Mental alertness
● Ethical qualities

Athletics

●

●

Running and dribbling with
the ball
Try to do basket with both
hands
Take ball in zig zag way

●
●

50m dash
Races

●
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January

Agility, Balance,
Coordination

Symmetric and
asymmetric shapes

●
●

Agility, Balance,
Coordination

●

●

develop eye, hand
coordination
anticipate the speed and
path of the thrown
object
Chest pass, underarm
throw, overhead throw
and bounce pass.
warm up for other
activities
improve speed and
endurance
move and turn quickly

●

Others football skills

●

●
●

Agility, Balance,
Coordination

●

football

An equal numbers of players stand
on one line ,and an equal number
face them on the other line
● Chest pass
● Underarm pass
● Bounce pass
● Overhead pass
● Divide children into two
groups

●
●
●
●

Agility, Balance,
Coordination

Hold static balances in
asymmetry on different
body parts

Throwing and Catching

●

February

Hold position of static
balance
Combing balancing and
moving

Divide children into two
groups
Each groups has an equal
numbers of markers.
Doing goals
Match in two teams

Circle Dodge Ball
●

improve throwing skills
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●
●
●

improve dodging skills
watch the ball and
anticipate its path
Throw and aim
accurately.

● Divide the class into groups,
each comprising 10-15 children.
Team A makes a circle. Team B
stand inside the circle made by
Team A. Using one soft ball the
players in Team A try to hit the
players in the middle of the
circle below the knee. Play the
game for a specified time (2
minutes). Count the number of
times the players in the middle
are hit. After the specified time
the teams change places. The
winning team is the team that
scored the least number of hit

Learning Outcomes:

English
● The children would have a purposeful vocabulary, they would spell the words correctly and become proficient in the
proper usage of language ( creative writing) and good communication ( verbal)
● Able to read, comprehend and answer the questions with ease and speed.
● Read text with voice modulation and expression.
● Correct usage of Grammar is done in written and spoken form and the students are prepared for the next class.
● Through activities like Poem Recitation, dramatization,debates, they are made confident in public speaking.

ह द
िं ी :
1) नए शब्िों दवारा िंर्ार में वद
ृ च्।
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2) नए शब्िों से वातय तनमािण दवारा अभिव्यक्ति में ववकास।
3) रचनात्मक कायि दवारा लेखन प्रतििा का ववकास।
4) ववषय ज्ञान के िौरान एकाग्रिा, आत्मसंयम एवं आत्मववश्वास का ववकास।
5) तनयभमि पठन प्रकिया के कारण शुद् उच्चारण।

●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Mathematics
Develop interest and positive attitude towards Mathematics.
Appreciate the contributions of mathematicians.
Learn to calculate faster (mentally also)
Develop analytical approach and problem-solving ability.
Recall, differentiate, classify, comprehend, discuss and give examples of the various concepts studied.
Understand the importance and relate the concepts to real life situations.
To emerge as skilled persons and grow independent to earn their livelihood.
Science

●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Analyse situations and apply concept to solve the problem.
Enhance their knowledge about different species of plants and animals.
Develop their drawing skills.
Become aware / curious of their surroundings.
Relate concepts to their daily life activities.
Develop scientific approach and problem solving attitude.
Know about the human body, its organs and their functions.

Social Science
●
Understand the usefulness of maps and globes and locate places .
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●
●
●

●
●
●
●
●

Understand the phenomenon taking place in the physical and social environment around them.
Realise the importance of conservation of natural resources.
Relate the concepts taught to them to their daily lives.
Integrated Art
Develop creativity and imagination through a range of various activities.
Improve ability to control materials, tools and techniques.
Develop confidence in the use of visual and tactile elements and materials.
Use artistic and aesthetic sensibility in day-to-day life situation.
Develop sensitivity to qualities of line, shape, colour and tone, texture and pattern.

COMPUTER
● Students will attain an ability to apply knowledge of computing and mathematics appropriate to the
discipline.
● Students will attain an ability to analyze a problem, and identify and define the computing requirements
appropriate to its solution.
● Students will attain an ability to design, implement, and evaluate a computer-based system, process,
component, or program to meet desired needs.
● Students will attain an ability to function effectively on teams to accomplish a common goal.
● Students will attain an understanding of professional, ethical, legal, security and social issues and
responsibilities.
● Students will attain an ability to communicate effectively with a range of audiences.
● Students will attain an ability to analyze the local and global impact of computing on individuals,
organizations, and society.
General Knowledge
●
Development of sensitivity towards language and other cultures.
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●
●
●

Acquisition of thinking skills and development of healthy attitudes and moral values.
Awareness about their country and world is enhanced.
The children gained confidence through activities like group discuisssion and quizzes.

Suggested Reading
English
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Grandfather’s Private Zoo –Ruskin Bond
Charlie and the Chocolate Factory – Roald Dahl
Famous Five – Enid Blyton
The Room in the Roof – Ruskin Bond
Grandma’s Bag of Stories – Sudha Murthy
The magic of the Lost Temple – Sudha Murthy
A Bridged Classic – Madhuban Educational Books
The Little Big Man – Katha
Just So Stories – Rudyard Kipling
The Adventure of the Bailey School Kids – Scholastic Inc

ह द
िं ी
1. अमर चचत्र कर्ा

2. काबल
ु ीवाला - रवींद्र नार् टै गोर

3. पोस्टर मास्टर - रवींद्र नार् टै गोर
4. वविम बेिाल

5. अकबर बीरबल

6. भसंहासन बत्तीसी

7. पंचिंत्र की कहातनयाँ

8. प्रेमचंि की कहातनयाँ

9. राजस्र्ानी लोककर्ाएँ

10. कहाविों की कहातनयाँ
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